
casa de aposta a partir de 1 real
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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;The main characters of the story are the Frozen sist

ers. Anna and Elsa are the main princesses, and one of them through the story, h

as become a queen. Elsa is the queen of Arendelle after their parents died durin

g a storm in the middle of the ocean. Elsa is a beautiful and very brave girl, t

hat can control ice, and she is going to be present in both movies - Frozen - an

d - Frozen 2 - as the main character besides her sister.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Olaf is another very important character in this new Disney story becau

se she is Elsa&#39;s best friend while being isolated from her sister. Olaf is a

 living snowman that is a little dumb and trying to understand how people live s

o that he can do the same. He was created by the Frozen queen, Elsa with the hel

p of her special powers, and you can see that he is going to be helping the Disn

ey princesses through their adventures in the Frozen and Frozen 2 movies.&lt;/p&

gt;
&lt;p&gt;Kristoff is one of the secondary characters of the story, but he is ver

y important in the movie, because even though he is just a simple man from the v

illage that breeds and grows moose. One of these moose has grown into Kristoff&#

39;s best friend, and his name is Sven. Sven and Kristoff stumbled upon Anna whi

le she was looking for her sister, and the princess and the man from the village

 started to fall in love with each other through the adventure.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Sven is Kristoff&#39;s moose, and he is acting more like a dog than a m

oose, and he is always having at it with Olaf, because he is very chill, and Ola

f is always a little bit hyperactive.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In the Frozen 2 movie, the Disney princesses are living together again,

 and you can see that Anna is overprotective of her sister. They live like a nor

mal family, and Anna and Kristoff are in a loving relationship, and he is even t

hinking to propose to Anna, but she doesn&#39;t really have the courage to do so

, because Anna is overly cautious over her sister, and always wants to be by her

 side, and he didn&#39;t have the opportunity to propose yet, but he has a ring 

prepared.&lt;/p&gt;
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